Hanalei Moon
By Bob Nelson

Chorus: Ha—na—lei— Hana-lei moon—
       C7          Bb          F          F
is lighting— be—loved— Kau—a—i—i—i—
       G7          G
Ha—na—lei— Hana-lei moon—
       C7          F          F
A—loha— no wau—i— a— o—e—

Instrumental:
       F          G7          C7          Bb          G
When you see— Hana—lei by moon— light—
       C7          F          C7
You will be— in heaven— by the sea—
       F          G7
Every breeze— every wave will whi— sper—
       C7          F          C7
You are mine— don’t ever— go a—way—

       F          G7          C7          F
When you see— Hana—lei by moon— light—
       D7          G          D7
You will be— in heaven— by the sea—
       G          A7
Every breeze— every wave will whi— sper—
       D7          G          D7
You are mine— don’t ever— go a—way—

Chorus: Ha—na—lei— Hana-lei moon—
       D7          C          G
is lighting— be—loved— Kau—a—i—i—
       A7
Ha—na—lei— Hana-lei moon—
       D7          G          D7
A—loha— no wau—i— a— o—e—

(slower tempo):
       D7          G          G
A—loha— no wau—i— a— o—e—
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